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OING ABOUT THE HOUSE ON MY of freck.les on our daughter 's nose 

morning rounds, I come upon a pair before she cross d over into sleep. 

of \ II -worn shoes-the vessels 

that carry my husband's life. HlS TOP-SIDERS, WORN TO A SLIGHT 

Shaped hy the nuance of his walk, pigeon-toe, are usually foun d 

they would never fit another man. sprawled in the foyer. They remind 

I know where his shoes have me of his love of sailing, a mistress 

been, how they sometimes fly he seldom gets to see since our 

high like a magic carpet; more chiJdren crowded her out. T hese 

often they move like a slow river days he wears them to water our 

barge. He 's hard on his shoes. He small sea of grass or to carry out 

often wears holes through the bottoms and has to have them 

repaired. 

Up on his closet shelf, almost forgotten, are the fancy, over

polished black shoes from our wedding. While we danced our 

clumsy beginning, U10se shoes brushed up against and forever 

marked my white brocade lady slippers. 

Down below on ilie shoe tree are the loafers I once searched 

but found empty of childhood's bright copper pennies. There 

are the brown suede tie-up shoes he wears when we go to the 

movies. And stacked in back are empty shoeboxes with names 

like Bostonian and Johnston & Murphy, 8'/2 medium. 

In the middle of ilie bedroom I almost trip on his oftice shoes 

- shiny and stiff-and there's a moment of initation until I 

remember iliey were worn to support our family and abandoned 

on his way to play checkers with our son or to kiss ilie Milky Way 
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the lawn furniture on the tirst yellow-daffodil day. 

Our eight-year-old son likes to put on Daddy' shoes to get 

the newspaper in the morning. t slip them on to do a quick out

side chore: turning off the sprinkler or calling the kjds back 

from their ever-mare-distant bike rides. When 1 wear them, my 

husband is my boyfriend and 1'rn a young woman flirting over 

my shoulder, my reddish hair blown across my face by the wind. 

During my afternoon walk, I pass the house of a 40-year-old 

moilier whose husband died in a car accident. As I stand for a 

moment in that shadow, I wonder if I' ll someJay come across 

a forgotten pair of my husband's shoes , perhaps in ilie garden

ing shed, knowing they'll be empty and silent forever. 

Now it's evening. and from the kjtchen I hear the drone of a 

lawn mower and the bedtime swooping of ilie backyard birds . 

Just under the bluster of our children I hear the click, click., 

dick-like a metronome before a quartet begins-of hard-

soled shoes on ilie iliree stone steps leading home. 


